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ACTION ON ARMED VIOLENCE
TRUSTEES'REFORT FORYEAR ENDED 31 DEGEMBER 2016

INTRODUCTION BY THE CO-CHAIRS: OLIVIA DIX AND PROFESSOR MIKE SPAGAT

Action on Armed Violence (AOAV) is a charity whose work on a range of issues related to
the global reduction of armed violence is respected worldwide. lt has become one of the
outstanding research bodies in its field, despite its modest size and resources.

ln 2018 AOAV's work was presented at a wide range of high-level meetings, from the United
Nations to the UK Houses of Parliament, seeking to influence policies on armed violence
and address failures in implementing them, and garnered coverage in dozens of newspapers
and national and international broadcast media.

ln common with other organisations in the field of armed violence fundraising continues to be
a challenge, but AOAV moves forward into 2019 with a clear mandate and a stable financial
situation. We are very grateful to all the donors who have continued to support our work.

We thank lain Overton, Executive Director for his leadership and his small team (Jennifer
Dathan and Dr James Kearney in particular) for their dedicated and effective work over the
last year. We are grateful for the work of all Board members who give freely of their
considerable expertise to support AOAV.

We believe that AOAV is an important voice in advocating for a global reduction of armed
violence and it is our privilege to be associated with it.



EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT - IAIN OVERTON

AOAV undertook significant research and advocacy in 2018. Notably, it was the eighth year
of the organisation's Explosive Violence Monitoring Project, the only open-source annual
report recording the global harm caused by explosive weapons. lt addresses both
conventional/manufactured weapons and improvised explosive devices (lEDs). lt also draws
comparisons between those effects suffered in populated areas, and those in non-populated
areas. The information in the report is quoted widely.

Other important work in 2018 was the research on the UKs arms trade, the reverberating
impact of explosive violence in Syria, air-strike rules of engagement and analysis of the
relationship between air strikes and tenorist attacks.

As in previous years, our monitor had wide pick-up in the national and international media. ln
addition, AOAV was cited in numerous other reports relating to explosive violence and small
arm harm. Such reporting has helped spread our advocacy aims both nationally and
internationally, both enhancing AOAV's reputation as well as ensuring our key messaging is
heard widely.

Political commitments to refrain from the use of explosive weapons in populated areas is on
the agenda at high levelfora in the UN and beyond and the issue of lEDs and the harm they
bring is increasingly becoming centralto the disarmament debate. ln addition to this focus,
we also investigated deeply the UKs global arms trade and published our findings in late
2018.

ldentifying funding for work on armed violence research is always a challenge, but in 2018
major funding was generously given by both the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, a
long- term supporter of our work, and the Joseph Rowntree Charitable Trust, as well as
smaller donations from charitable foundations and members of the public. ln addition, we sit
on two consortiums alte to apply forfunded work with the European Union (Lot 3 and Lot
12).

lain Overton
Executive Director
Action on Armed Violence
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ACTION ON ARMED VIOLENCE
TRUSTEES'REPORT FORYEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2O{8

The Trustees present their annual report and financial statements for the year ended 31
December 2018. This is also the Directors' report as required by section 417 of the
Companies Act 2006 and all Trustees are directors. The financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in note 1 of the accounts and
comply with the charity's goveming document, the Charities Act 2011, and Accounting and
Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities
preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in
the UK and Republic of lreland published on 16 July 2014 ("SORP").

MISSION AND APPROACH

Mission
Action on Armed Violence's (AOAV) central mission is to carry out research and advocacy in
order to reduce the incidence and impact of global armed violence"

Its research and advocacy campaigns aim to strengthen international laws and standards on
the availability and use of conventional and improvised weapons, to build recognition of the
rights of victims and survivors of armed violence and to research, understand and act
effectively on the root causes of armed violence in affected countries.

To this end, AOAV is committed to:

o reducing civilian harm from the use of indiscriminate explosive weapons, particulafly in
populated areas, and securing international support and agreement to this end

o reducing the impact of lmprovised Explosive Devices (EDs) on civilian populations by
advocating for intemational action that prevenfs ffie spread and usage of such devices or
their precu rsor materialso addressing the impact of small arms and light weapons agarnsf civilian graups, wrth a
focus on abuses by state actors, govemmenf responses to gun massacres, and the
trade in illicit small arms

o recording the harm from explosive violence and gun vialence, with an eye to pursuing
the above advocacy goals.

AOAV's advocaey and research can help it reach its goals by:

o increasing awareness of the key issues in the public, private and political spheres,
through the dissemination of targeted research, so that state parties and intemational
bodiel are made aware of the immediate and long-term human damage caused by
explosive weapons in populated sectors, which affect wide areas, and the repercussions
of such use on national and regional insecurity;

o providing information about the international community's legal and humanitarian
iesponslninties in relation to tackling the use and dissemination of explosive weapons
and through articulating how existing legal and humanitarian instruments need to be
created tofoster a cogent, coordinated international response;

o promulgating policy rdcommendations and relevant research to key parties so as to- 
itrengtfien dxistinj humanitarian protection instruments, and to hold governments
accoJntable for disproportionate use of force against civilians;

o fostering dialogue ind'disseminating research between private, military, governmental
and non-govemmental parties, so ai to share knowledge on how best to reduce the
impact of armed violence.
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Research and Advocacy
The broad areas of priority for research in 2018 were: the humanitarian harm from explosive
weapons;the humanitarian harm from lmprovised Explosive Devices (lEDs). an investigation
into the UK's arms trade and research into military rules of engagement.

This consisted of:

Monitoring and data eollection for the Global Explosive \lYeapons Monitor
This is the largest piece of annual research undertaken by AOAV and is widely used globally
for reference. Since 2011, AOAV has been recording the globalimpact of explosive violence
as reported in English language media.

ln 2018, AOAV recorded 32,104 deaths and injuries as a result of the use of explosive
weapons globally. As has been seen every year for the past eight years, civilians continued
to bear the burden of this violence. Of those harmed in 2018, 70% were reported to be
civilians. lraq and Syria remained amongst the worst five impacted countries for the sixth
year in a row. These two countries have consistently seen the highest numbers of civilian
casualties from explosive violence, Yemen too continues to suffer high levels of civilian harm
from explosive weapons. AOAV recorded an 8o/o increase in civilian casualties in Yemen,
compared to the previous year.

\I/hen explosive weapons are used in populated areas, they massively elevate the threat to
civilians. ln 2018, 90% of those reported harmed by explosive weapons specifically in
populated areas were civilians. Last year, AOAV recorded an average of 26 civilian deaths
from explosive weapons per day.

These findings reiterate the consistent pattern of harm that AOAV has monitored since 2410,
when it began tracking explosive violence. ln line with this finding above, over the last eight
years of monitoring AOAV has found that when explosive weapons had been used in
populated areas, on average nine in every ten of the deaths and injuries caused were
civilians.

Even when explosive weapons are targeted at military objectives, their wide-area effect often
means that bystanders are caught by the blast or hit by projected fragments - something
that AOAV catalogued in a separate report in 2015, 'Wide Area Effects'. Such impacts
continued to devastate civilians in 2018.

This data shows the immediate impact of explosive violence. ln 2018, AOAV continued to
examine the reverberating effects of explosive violence including the destruction of civilian
i nfrastructu re, psycholog ical sufferi n g and poverty.

Thousands more civilians are affected by explosive weapons than can possibly be hinted at
by our casualty figures. Those displaced are in the millions, from Syria, Yemen, lraq and
other areas seeing high levels of explosive violence-

Our explosive violence data for 2017 was featured in the Guardian. Further articles citing the
report came from Reutee, the Dailv Mall, the Middle-Eas:l-Eyg, Russrclgd-ay, J.epa!Jh€9, The

Weet, V|CE, the htgrrAtab, the fvforllfgslal ,1't" Peece Newq, l\Iewsgvee.h, Defcnge Qre and

the HinduptaLTimes. Reports on ne frnOings also widely circulated in languages such as in
Spfu, Qgg&9, Huffinqton-Pqst, ExpangiQn and ElDiario, and in Greek
at CN-LL Kelhhellnl, Cirqo Greco, Pr"totheua, eula-Pol i ,lhe Press Elgbct and I hlevs' News

reports on nonv s findings in further languages^included: Portuguese
at RZ, Rqngqlenca, G-azeti Ergital and fxpresgq, Czech at Tvden, Britske listv and EiesK,

Korean at KBS, RuOio6Euand Yqnh"p Nu*$, French at RTL and Russia Todav, Bulgarian

at 24 rlbesa and hlews, ltalian at TPI Newe-;;b tnternaaianale, Dutch at De Ulsrqet' Finnish



at Maailma, Hungarian at A Mi Donk, German at Unsere Zeit, Chinese at XCN Newg, Swedish
at GeteLorgs-Pqste.n and Hebrew at Heeretz. ln addition, ReI€lWcb, Thel#erceBl GlqbelBlshs
lnsiEht, Suddqutsche Zeituna, Daqhladet, Sheffield Teleqraph, $ahara Press Service, sild Small
Wars Journal, Newsweek, Sputnik lntemational, Relief Web and UNIAN (Ukrainian
lndependent lnformation Agency), Save the Children, The Conversation, Global Risk
lnsights, News-Decoder, Times of lndia, lainformacion.com, ARA, .:,b1.,:!, and Yahoo!=r-
X {E  all covered our figures in other articles over the year.

AOAV presented the findings of the 2017 monitor in 10 languages: namely, &.bic,, Italian,
French, Spanish, Po4uquq5e, Finnish, Dutch, Russia8, German and Chinese. These were also
shared across social media platforms.

AOAV continued to monitor harm in 2018.ln addition to the monthly updates detailed below,
AOAV also published reports on observed patterns and trends. For example:

Glolaldecreasein Glvilian harm frqm explosive weapen€jn first half of 2018, but some countries_see
ryrarked rise iQ vioiencq
October sees U$-letlqoaljliql causins moqt civilian casualties :[tom]Syfian ailstrike$ -
AOAVtCeqrdg a 27%jise in civilian casualtie pgns in Afghgnistan
Firstj 1 mqoths of 2017 sees 42% increase in civilian deeths from explosive weapeng_gElnpercdjq
2016

Two videos highlighting key trends and findings from 2017 were compiled and published
heie and here. These were also shared across social media, as were the infographics used
in the videos.

AOAV also published monthly updates for January, Februarv, Ma1gl"r", ApLl, May, June, July,
Auqust, $ep!e!1.kl oc]tq,&L Npvean-beI, and Decernber in 2018. These included detailed
infographics highlighting the harm and detailed analysis, including by country for those most
impacted, of the harm observed. Updates were shared with mailing list subseribers and
across social media.

AOAV published 47 reports throughout 2018 on incidents involving explosive weapons
where there were over 40 casualties. These included details of the events as well as
analysis of related trends and patterns from the Explosive Violence Monitor.

These response pieces included the following

Twin bomb attacks in the Philiprines kill at least 20 and leave over 100 iniured
Two killed and at least 50 iniured in Sudan's Khartoum
Kabul car bomb leaves five deGlLand over 110 iniure-d
Blasts in Somalicaoitalkills 30
Suicide. bqmber kills 4e in attack on education centre in Afqhan capital
At least 29 children killed in saudi-bd coaliti"on airstrike in Yemen
Suicde jttacK en mogque in l\fohanlstan's Gardez kills +8



3l_hjjled_t n_gqicid e born bi ns_eod q re n ade attack i n Nlqeda n&wo
Airstlt{aon rqDel:h€l{Lzardana in_northwest Svria ki|ls at least 51
At leas!,six killed and 37 wounded in suicjde attack on mosqug in Diffa, Niger
Bomhg-La rq,et qllcK€ll rnA1sh i I Af q ha n i s_La[€ J a I a I a bad. k i I i i n q elghl
Sur4de bomb attack tarqetinq protesta{gjnlfghentgtan leaves 68 lgad
Suicide€ar bqrb leaves rE $AsuAllles in lraq
S u ie8 e bs!&cl k$ sl{al_e l esti s n -tally,rn Afsie! t slan
Twi n su icide_Lsmbinlin &rm e I ia legygs-AQlea d
Bqnb blast at elecliorn rallv in north-eastern Afqhanistan lefi 22 killed
Shqaflng alqimea callese l€aves l€ lead
1 5 ltiiledin suptde attaek_al pol l_tnqstatlpn l!_Xabul
Series of bombingg gn Somali cgBital leave at least 58 dead and over 100 iniured
US-led coaiition aitstrikes (illlll Ln _n 

Syria
$uiqide-attackltllsellea€!-qg-tn Kabulwha lEd€a{hered Lo mark Plgphet MqbamnnLed's birth

We also published the following report videos:

Video: ,Airstrikes: D€aetliestt rveapsn of 20i 7

Video: Mps'Ulgngercusplase to be aslyilian

Importantly, AOAV used this data for advocacy purposes, presenting the findings on
explosive violence and our research into this harm in a wide anay of forums. This included
speaking at:

o 'The urbanisation of conflict: new challenges and best practices' - a plenary session of
the 21st National Meeting of Mine Action National Programme Directors and United
Nations Advisers (Geneva);

o 'Tackling lmprovised Explosive Devices', a meeting hosted by the Geneva Academy that
discussed the'2018 UNSG report on lEDs:towards a comprehensive report';o UK government All Party Parliamentary Group on Explosive Threats conference on 'The
Extent of Harm Caused by Explosive Violence lnternationally';

o UN Dialogue on lnternational Humanitarian Law and the use of Explosive Weapons in
Populated Areas (EWIPA), organized by German Mission to the UN;

o Round-table on Protecting Human Rights during lnsecurity and Armed Conflict through
lnternational Humanitarian Law organised by The Hague lnstitute for Global Justice;

o Geneva Academy of lnternational Humanitarian Law and Human Rights annual informal
discussion on tackling lEDs;

o Second Dialogue on IHL and the use of Explosive Weapons in Populated Areas
(EWIPA) organized by Germany with the support of ICRC and GICHD;

o deneva UN meeting hosted by OCHA on the use of explosive weapons by non-State
actors;o ccw meeting on the use of lEDs, during the main ccw conference;

o lnternational Humanitarian Watch conference in Edinburgh;
o 'The Role of Law and the Protection of Civilians' - a panel discussion at the Swiss

Embassy in London;
o Blast lnjury conference in London hosted by lmperialGollege;
o ,Healthimpads of Explosive Violence'at a plenary session of the 22nd National Meeting

of Mine Action National Programme Directors and United Nations Advisers (Geneva).

AOAV also shared data upon request with key organisations contributing to the reduction of

armed violence, including other members of the lnternational Network on Explosive
W"rpon. (lNE\i4, to Chinnel4's'Dispatches'for a programme on Yemen, to Earthtime for
tneir detr r]slelaatjans in cottaooration with the lgarape institute, create Lab and the BBC' to

UNOCHA for the Urubecretary General's Prote;ioGfeluljans repel!, as well as other

academics, UN agencies, and journalists'



Additionally, the data featured in submissions to parliamentary inquiries (Public
Administration and ConstitutionalAffairs Committee's inquiry into The Role of Parliament in
the UK Constitution: Authorising the Use of Military Force), Foreign and Commonwealth
Office's inquiry on Human Rights Work on supporting the Rights of Victims from the use of
lmprovised Explosive Devices (lEDs), and the Defence Committee's inquiry into UK Military
Operations in Mosuland Raqqa).

As well, AOAV reported on the impact of its IED threat mitigation work in the biennial report
of the UN Secretary General on Countering the threat posed by improvised explosive
devices.ln the subsequent resolution on Countering the threat posed by improvised
explosive devices adopted in December, Member States noted AOAV's data on IED harm to
civilians.

Some of these highlights can be seen here:

AOAV lata used in RUS|_anel.$qve]thegf]jldren resolL
tlN Secretary-General_cites t\Or\Vf :r reBort en jhe€rctectig]n o[ciylljenq

AOAV's work monitoring explosive violence helped inform civilsociety, the media and UN
diplomats and officials on the global impact of explosive violence.

An investiqation into the UK's arms trade
ln 2018, AOAV published 37 reports on countries to which the UK had, in the previous eight
years, approved the sale of weapons. All of these countries have significant concerns
relating to human rights abuses, and 30 of them (published under one bloc) were stated by
the FCO as being 'countries of concern'. The reports can be viewed here and here.

The key findings of our report were that:

o The UK government continues, without debate, to approve arms sales to countries on
their own human rights concem list. From 2008 lo 2017, almost a third of the total value
of the arms exports from the UK was to these 30 priority countries, with €21.8bn worth of
licenses approved out of f76.6bn.

o The Spe of exports to these countries of concem is changing- Wher-eas the traditional
view ili arms exports is that of planes and missiles etc., new forms of arms exports are in
ascendancy. UK govemment approved sales of surveillance equipment, for instance,
dominate. ln the tast decade , 45o/o of the UK's controlled exports in the last decade were
for dual-use supplies - including a wide array of surveillance cameras, cryptography
equipment and sPY software.

After the Brexit referendum, UK's weaponry sales have changed dramatically - increasing
significantty in some areas. Such a rise milnt hint at how the government is seeking, beyond

if,-" fU, to itrengthen its role in the internalional arena through the sale of weapons' ln 15

out of 30 countries tisteo as of priority concem for their poor human rights conditions, UK

controlled exports rkvro.r"t"d'inzolT to almost double their levels compared to 2016' ln
particular, Saudinra6la,-iussia and China were notable countries of arms export' while in

Afghanistan tne value oi ,*t exports in 2017 was five times higher than the year before'

ln addition to the aUore, AOnV conducted an investigation into 200+ UK-based private

military companies (PMCs)- We found tnaitnis induitry is growing' often heavily armed and

slowly taking ou"r ri'e.Lifore ascribeO to national armies'net it is one shrouded in secret'

Our investigation found:

o A total lack of transparency - staff listed on these websites is only provided by 22'7Yo (57

out of 251) PMCs.



o Less than 7.3% had signed up to be a member of the regulatory body of PMCs - the
lnternational Code of Conduct Association (lCoCA)

o Two-thirds failed to mention where they operate or did so in obtuse terms, boasting a
'global' or'international' reach.o British PMCs claim to operate in 17 out the 30 countries that the FCO lists as 'Human
Rights Priorities Countries' (lraq, Afghanistan, Libya, Somalia, Egypt, SaudiArabia,
Pakistan, the DRC, Russia, Colombia, Yemen, Syrian, Myanmar, lran, Bahrain,
Venezuela and South Sudan).

AOAV's work on the arms trade was published in the following national neuvspaper reports:

https://wwt&theeuarclian.com/c{iesE0'17/iani 10/hereford-ins and-u_olikeiv-military-citv-centle:
qloEal-conflict
htto:lhoveIamgdia"coml2Ol T/12l10/barrow ss-thqgmall:]qwr:Allhe:eenlrc:Atbr{Lains-
Iuclear-arsenal
httpsLlpu I itzercenteLqlq/relqdinqilondon-worlds-wa r-showroom

A focused gxamination of civilian haEn from explosive weaoons in Svria

We published a report on the devastating use of explosive weapons in Syria. Our work
highlighted the fact that it has destroyed key infrastructure and deprived communities of
elean water, sanitation, elec{riciff and medical care, forcing many to flee their homes and
neighbourhoods. Many Syrians have suffered profound psychological harm, with
interruptions to education and employment also stunting development. Explosive weapon
use has Iefi vast swathes of land contaminated, causing further casualties and preventing
families from returning to their homes and using their land. These impacts have devastating
and lingering consequences for communities.

AOAV conducted 50 interviews with academics, experts, NGOs and UN personnel, as well
as with refugees and other impacted civilians. Our findings showed that harm from explosive
weapons does not cease when the bombing ends. The relentless bombardment of Syria
over the last eight years has caused lasting harm to all areas of civilian life.

Focusing on four key areas - health, economy, environment and society and culture - AOAV
found:

o Life expectancy in Syria dropped by over 20 years
o More than 800 healthcare workers had been killed in attacks on medicalfacilities
o The number of physicians in Syria has decreased by at least 67.|o/a
o ln some of the woist impacted areas over 4Oo/o of people were living with a disability
o Syria's GDP stands at half of its pre-conflict level
o .tibs have been destroyed at an estimated average rate of 538,000 per year
o More than 80% of Syrians live below the poverty line; seven in ten Syrians reportedly live

in extreme PovertYo ln 2012, there weie at least 1,906 casualties reported from landmines and Explosive
Remnants of War (ERW

o Clearance of landmines and ERW could take approximately 50 years
o The destruction to civilian infrastructure across Syria amounts to over $75 billion

; 50% of basic infiastructure in Syria is thought to be either destroyed or rendered non-

operational
o coalition bombing has damaged over 250 targets related to oil installations
o 6.6 milion peopfiarelirpr"&o inside Syria, ilnitst the conflict has led to over 5'6 million

Syrian refugees
o A quarter oI Syrian schools are estimated to be unusable owing to violence

o Over 450/o ottne scnoof-ageO children in Syria no longer aftend education
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o All six of the UNESCO World Heritage sites in Syria have been severely damaged or
destroyedo Over 14,400 mosques have been destroyed across Syria since 2011

This report can be seen here: https.//aoav.org.-uVreverb€ratinq€ffeets-of-exolosive-violen
(Page includes links to interviews and report sections.)

Key findings can be seen here: httpslasay.arq.ukl20lglthe-reverberat uta/. We also
wrote up two summaries of the report for publication elsewhere.

The first was on the Environmental impact, published in Fairplanet:
https://www,fairplqnelqrc&p:ed/explo€lvql,vCApEnsLn€vne:lh€:!a q-harln:ta:lhqenvirqnmenU.
The second was on the health challenges, published on the Forum on the Arms Trade:
https:i/wvrw.lorumarmgtra e.orqliqqkinq-ahead-bloq/etploEive-viqlence-and:th+heallh-qhallenge_s-
ahead-for-svria

The findings of this research were highlighted at a plenary session of the 22nd National
Meeting of Mine Action National Programme Directors and United Nations Advisers
(Geneva), examining the reverberating health consequences from the use of explosive
violence. Additionally, the findings have been presented at a Blast lnjury workshop
examining the reverberating civilian health impacts from the use of explosive weapons that
took place in Cape Town, organised by the universities of Cape Town and Southampton.

We also worked with the Dutch humanitarian charity PAX, signing a joint statement on
conflict and the environment, and engaged on social media when the statement was
released on United Nations' lnternational Day for preventing the Exploitation of the
Environment in War and Armed Conflict.

The impact of air strikes in populated areas on non-state actors
2017 saw a iharp rise in people killed or injured by air strikes. The rationale for such strikes
was to target non-state actors, but the victims were largely civilians. Such a disproportionate
impact raiies the question: does the military strategy of using air strikes to target non-state
aciors work? Or does it create a clarion call for the grieving and the angered to join the very
ranks of the non-state actors that states have used air power to suppress?

These largely desk-based reports examined data of air-strikes and non-state actors' use of
explosive-violence and determined if conelations exist behnreen strike and counter-strike' ln
addition to a data analysis, we analysed the terms'precision bombing' and 'accuracy' in the
vocabulary of state actor",.established what yield parameters are set when applying these
terms to p-articular weapons or deployment, and compared them with the actual harm

caused. We also examined the langJage and messages used by non-state 3ctors to see
f,o*n"V react to civilian harm cauied-by air strikes ,n9 t!." importance such language has

on both retaliation 
"nO 

on radicalisation ind recruitment. Finally, we conducted interviews to

gri" il or"*i"* of the role that air strikes may have on prolonging and perpetuating

conflicts as opposedlo 
"naing 

them. We focuied on areas most impacted, especially lraq'

Afghanistan, Syria, Pakistan and Yemen'

AOAV produCed a Series of reports examining airstrikes and counter-strikes' These included

a report on the ,r" oi Jrr" "tiir"r in pa*itin and resulting suicide attacks, which found

that drone strikes in Faristan were tottoweJ oy additionar suicide attacks in Pakistan, each

causing an average tt zo Jertns and 4g injrrbs. !t Tn be seen here' Another report, ls{$'

air-strikes and the tanquase of retatiatiptl.. examined the language used in lSlS propaganda in

regard to airstrikes frffiGng" "ttr"rs. 
wrrire this repo-rl s-uicide attacks aq rpvenqe for air-

strir.es:tnree case stttlJs,;i;"iffito tnai tne nanatiie oi vengeance in suicide attacks

courd be seen in repeated, diffuse..."'&roi"s. rn addition, A6AV published interviews with
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academics and experts on this matter, including Professor Janina Dil1, Dr Justin Jrcnk, and
&rrissfl ,Aking. This content was all published under tlrkisingle_reosrt paqe.

AOAV also produced infographics and shortjlm highlighting the findings. These were widely
shared across social media. ln addition, this report was published in the Times: Sur€tde
bombings rise jn_e,fJermath of dreqe,strikes

The findings of these reports were highlighted in a number of the meetings highlighted
above, including the Chatham House meeting in December 2018 and the 22d National
Meeting of Mine Action National Programme Directors and United Nations Advisers
(Geneva).

lnvestiqatinq the rules of enqasement qoverninq the use of airstrikes. and compliance
to such rules

2417 data showed an increase in the number of civilians killed or injured by airstrikes. ln
2017, when airstrikes were targeted at populated areas, 93% of those killed were civilians.
The main perpetrators of air strikes were the US, Russia, and SaudiArabia forces. The use
of airstrikes by state actors are, to varying degrees, governed by protocols and informed by
international humanitarian law. Yet many questions as to the decisions surrounding their use
by the above states and coalitions remain outstanding.

AOAV conducted a desk study of State's rules of engagement governing the use of
airstrikes, using AOAV data to map incidents where civilians have been killed or injured,
when, and by whom. lnstances in the last seven years were examined, as well as where
rules of engagement have been adapted, either in the aftermath of a particular attack, or
simply as the nature of airstrikes has evolved.

AOAV also assessed States' own reporting on airstrikes that have resulted in civilian deaths
- how these have these been commented upon (or denied), and the methodology States
have in place to assess cases where civilian deaths have been reported.

AOAV published three case studies detailing the rules of engagement governing airstrikes
for the United States, SaueliArabtg, and Rusqlq. AOAV also examined the United Kingelgm's rules
of "nqrqu*en 

iven their role in the USled coalition, particularly during the campaigns in
Mosul and Raqqa. These included an introductory overview of the rules of engagement that
govern the use of airstrikes.

The findings were highlighted at a Chatham House event that convened over 30 people
invited trom Ut< Gov6rnirent, Parliament, civilsociety, academia and the military. The
roundtable sought to examine civilian harm from airstrikes in relation to rules of engagement
and to address ways to mitigate the impact on civilians from air-launched weaponry- The
findings of these reports anI discussion were shared across social media, alongside
infographics highlighting the harm.

some findings from the investigation into the UKs rules of engagement were also released
in an in-Oepin articlaby the BB-C: RAF kilsd'4,Q00 tishlprs iuraq and svria'. Further articles
citing the riport came irom malor news outlits, including: Thel-elesIaB[, Mqtro, twice in Tbe

il;rdi-r - riritn tne secEN report articulating further concerns over the MoD's claim - The

tnOueunO*nt, ff,* Sun, ,nd tn" D . lt was also reported by: Forqes Seluqrk, Nqws' arcl

*f, nefietUep, &j.!y-$.13.t, Mirror Qnline, PresgAssgdAllqn, B-usiness lnqide!, ExpIeS'
hlEWgBEE, Soutnir:Eernationii, Wales Qnline, GlsuEeglelshjlg-Live, Ttle !!-8veIS3lj9I_UK'
rxe*"ainO Star, vorx p*s*, lhlSlQEB, and ECHO News among otherc' -f!9-n{inSs \'vere

circulated in turtnerffiuages: Spanisn (Sputnik Mundo), Portuguese (&TP), Gt1ef eljui
Diaqtima), and lndonesian (slNDQ News a'nd KauEAg. lt was also featured on Radio 4'
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ln response to the findings, AmneshT lnternational releasedelgnnme_nJ, reiterating their call for
the UK to disclose detailed information about its airstrikes, thoroughly investigate allegations
of civilian casualties and provide full reparation to victims of violations.

OVERVIEW OF FUTURE PLANS FOR 2019
AOAV will continue its crucial research and advocacy work that focuses on the use of
explosive weapons in populated areas worldwide. AOAV's history as one of the leading
voices in the UK supporting the campaign to ban landmines and cluster munitions, and that
focus on explosive weapon harm continues to infurm its advocacy work in areas such as
improvised explosive devices and airstrikes; our past informs our future in this regard.

ln 2019, AOAV intends to continue to highlight the harm caused to civilians by explosive
weapons, as well as to carry on research work in support of targeted explosive weapon
advocacy goals, as requested of us by both State parties and by members of the
lnternational Network on Explosive Weapons (INEW).

This work is sub-divided into huo categories: commercially manufactured weapons and
improvised explosive devices (lEDs). The humanitarian cost of the use of explosive weapons
in populated areas is increasingly attracting international interest, and AOAV's research and
statistics are leading the field in this area. These figures are regularly quoted by the UN
(including the UN Secretary General) and significant organisations, such as the ICRC and
World Customs Organisation.

The competition for funding is increasingly sharp. AOAV will safeguard its future by ensuring
that it responds quickly and flexibly to opportunities as they arise, with hard-hitting,
compelling bids.

STRUCTURE. GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Action on Armed Violence was established as a Charitable Trust in 2007, originally called
the Landmine Action Charitable Trust. The Trust's name was changed to Action on Armed
Violence in 2010. lt is also a charitable company. The charity is governed under a
Memorandum and Articles of Association which established the objects and powers of the
charitable company.

Operational Decision-Making
The Board of Trustees, who are also Directors of the charitable company, is responsible for
the governance of Action on Armed Violence (AOAV), especially with respect to
representation and accountability. These responsibilities include: determining policy and
strategy, appointing and overseeing the Executive Director (ED), monitoring performance
and fiiinces, maniging the govemance process, and providing insight, guidance and
wisdom. Operationai mlnagement is provided by the ED working with the staff of the
organisation.

Recruitment & Appointment of Board Memberc
AOAV aims to select Board members in a manner consistent with the organisation's equal
opportunities policy. The procedure for recruiting and inducting board members.is as follows:
t) 'sfills required by newBoard members are assessed on the basis of gaps within the
existing board.
2) lnvilations are issued through the national press, existing networks andlor the website, as
appropriate.
g) 'CanOidates are short-listed, contacted and interviewed by the Board Chair and ED.
procedures for Board member recruitment, election, rotation/re-election and retirement
continue to be develoPed.
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lnduction & Training of tsoard Members
New Board members are issued with an induction pack covering AOAV's work and key
policies. They meet the ED and stafrt0 discuss strategy, policy and curTent and planned
activities. AllTrustees are invited to attend networt and parliamentary meetings and relevant
conferences (when time and funding permit).

Risk Management Statement
All procurement and administrative procedures are in place to ensure that authorisation and
accountability lines are respected. AOAV's Trustees recognise their collective and individual
responsibilities to assess and manage risks which may affect the organisation in the
achievement of its objectives. lnternal risks are reduced by the application of appropriate
controls to ensure that financial, administrative and operational procedures are effective,
thus minimising the risk of financial loss and litigation against the company. All risks are
assessed according to their likelihood and potential impact on organisation and managed
accordingly.

Public Benefit
The Board of Trustees has complied with the requirements of Section 17 of the Charities Act
2011 and has referred to the Charity Commission's general guidance on Public Benefit when
reviewing its aims and objectives and in planning future activities. ln particular, the Trustees
consider how the plannd activities of the company will contribute to achieving the aims and
objectives they have set.

Principal Financial Management Policies
Funds received from institutional donors are managed in line with agreed contractual
arrangements. The allocation of donations from unrestricted income is decided on the basis
of needs identified by AOAV Board of Trustees. Donations derived from non-institutional
restricted income are allocated according to the requests of the donors.

Reserves Policy
The majority of AOAV work is funded from restricted funds. The contractual arrangements
with donorscoverthe completion of such tasks and related financial commitments. AOAV
retains unrestricted reserves to ensure the longer-term viability of the organisation and the
sustainability of its programmes against short-term funding shortfalls or emergency funding
requirements. The reserves balance is reviewed regularly along with the level of the
organisation's total incoming and outgoing funds. The Board considers an amount equalto
thiee months running cost to be adquate levelfor reserves. Based on running cost for year
ended 31 DecembeiZOta this is calculated at approximately E40,000. The actual amount of
unrestricted free reserves as at 31 December 2A18 was [43,318.

Financial Position
During 2018 Action on Armed Violence had total income of t156,636 (2017: f 11_7,097)' Our
major funding source for our research work was the Royal Norwegian lvlinistry of Foreign
Affiirs, witn iOditionalfunding from the Joseph Rowntree Charitable Trust. The overall
expenditure for 2018 was €193,666 (2017: 1157,429). The net expenditure for 2018 was
f37,030 (2017 . €43,849).

As at the year-end 31 December 2018 total charity funds stood at 868,660 (2017: €105,690)
of which t25,342 were restricte d {2017 : f 1 9, 956).

AOAV renewed its efforts to ensure that funds for its research activities are available on a
consistent basis. Our long-term relationship with the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs
continues. AOAV will continue to work closely with current and new donors to secure
continuing financial support for its work.
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Going Concern
The trustees are satisfied that the charity will continue to be a going concem forthe
foreseeable future.

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES' RESPONSIBILITIES
The Trustees (who are also Directors of AOAV for the purposes of company law) are
responsible for preparing the Trustees'Annual Report and the financial statements in
accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

Company Law requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year
which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the
incoming resources and application of resources, including the income and expenditure, of
the charitable company for that period. ln preparing these financial statements, the Trustees
are required to;

o Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently.o Observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP.o Make judgments and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent.o State whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed.o Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to
presume that the charitable company will continue in business.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to
show and explain the company's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any
time the financial position of the company and enable them to ensure that the financial
statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for
safeguarding the assets of the company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other inegularities.

Members of the charity guarantee to contribute an amount not exceeding €1 to the assets of
the charity in the event of winding up. The total number of such guarantees at 31 December
2018 was 5 (2A17:6). The Trustees are members of the chari$. The Trustees have no
beneficial interest in the charity and are not remunerated.

Small Company Rules
This report has been prepared in accordance with the special provisions for small companies
under Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006.

Signed on behalf of the Board of Trustees

Olivia Dix Co-Chair

Date{tr,4, (,rr, Cfl lq
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lndependent Exami nefs Report
To the Trustees of Action on Armed Violence

I report on the accounts of the company for the year ended 31 December 2018 which are set out on
pages 17 to29-

Responslblllties and basls of rGport

As the charity trustees of the company (and also its directors for the purposes of company law) you
are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in acmrdance with the requirements of the
Companies Act 2006 ('the 2006 Act').

Having satisfied myself that the accounts of the company are not required to be audited under Part 16
of the 2006 Act and are eligible for independent examination, I report in respect of my examination of
your company's a@ounts as carried out under section 145 of the Charities Act 2011 ('the 2011 Acf).
ln carrying out my examination I have followed the Directions given by the Charity Commission under
section 145(5Xb) of the 2011 Act.

lndependent examinefs statement

I have completed my examination. I confirm that no matters have come to my attention in connection
with the examination giving me cause to believe that in any material respect:

1. accounting records were not kept in respect of the company as required by section 386 of the
2006 Act; or

2. the accounts do not accord with those records; or
3. the accounts do not comply with the accounting requirements of section 396 of the 2006 Act

other than any requirement that the accounts give a 'true and fair view' which is not a matter
considered as part of an independent examination; or

4. the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the methods and principles of the
Statement of Recommended Practice for accounting and reporting by charities applicable to
charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable
in the UK and Republic of lreland (FRS 102).

I have no concerns and have come across no other matrers in connection with the examination to
which attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of the
accountslo be reached.

llTAStJohns Hill
Sevenoaks TN13 3PE
Date f l J, ,r-e- z/frq

ShrEti6oniACCA
ShrutiSoni Ltd
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Action on Armed Violence
(Limited by Guarantee)

Statement of Financial Activities
(including lncome and Expenditure Account)
For the year ended 3{ December 20{8

lncome
Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Other income: Corporation Tax Refund

Total ineome

Expenditure:
Raising funds
Charitable activities

Total expenditure

Net income/(expenditurc)
before other gains and losses

Gains{losses) on exchange rate

Net movement in funds

Reconciliation of funds
Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried folward

38,748 117,888 156,636 117,097

Note
3
4

Unrestricted
Funds

t
9,679

24,785
2,284

Restricted
Funds

t
117,888

Total
Funds

2018
t

9,679
144,673

2,284

Tofa,l
Funds

2017
t

2,377
114,337

383

4,617
76,547 fi2,542

4,617
189,049

4,961
152,468

81,{64 112,502 {93,666 157,429

(42,416) 5,386 ( 37,030)

(42,416)

85,734

5,386

19,956

( 37,030)

105,690

( 40,s32)

( 3,517)

( 43,849)

149,539

43,3{8 € 25,U2 € 68,660

The stratement of financial activities includes all gains and losses recognised in the year. All
income and expenditure derives from continuing activities.

The statement of financial activities complies wiith the requirements for an income and
expenditure account underthe Companies Act 2006.

t 105,650
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Balance Sheet
As at3,l Dacember 2018

Fhod a3s€ts
Tangible Assets

Currcntaeseb
Debto$
Cash at bank ard in hard

Liabilitfrls:
CreditErs: Anmlnt f'alling due wi$rin one yeer

t{st curl€rlt assetB, tliaHlities]

I{et Gssls

The tun& ottle charity
Rebic*ed irmnefunds
Unrestict€d insmefunds

Generat reserye

Tofral chadtyfurds

Action on Anned Violence
{Limited by Guarantee}

Noh

9,971
83,437

73,408

( 4,748)

4'8 dr17tT r --f

l0 29,878
81,217

111,W3

{ 5,403)

68,S0

68,6fi0

68,660

The chari$ is entited b the exempliot from the audit requirenrent containd in sedbn 477 ol tE
Companies Act ?ffi, for the yar ended 31 Dember 2018. No member of tE cfrartty has dqeibd
a nolie, pursuar* to seciiEn 476, requiring an audil of th*e aeounb.

Tha trustees adtnotitldgts their responsiHli$es fior ensuring that the cftarity keep accounting re@rds
whicfi com$y wth sedions 3S and 387 of &e Ac,t ard fior preparing aceunb ufric*r give a true and
fair vienn of the state of afiairs qf lhe sfrarity as at the end d lhe linancial year affl of its incoming
resou.oe$ ard ap$lcatRm of rsources, inc{uding ite incorts ard $penditule, fur the financial year in
amrdanca uith te rcquiremenb of sec{iora 394 ard 3S5 and $*ricfr othenrrise mmply wisr the
requirenents of fte Con{Panies Act 20S reHing to acmunb sa iar as appliBHe to fle charitabte
comp3ny.

These financial staternenb have been prepared in amrdance uilh tne spe{al provisions of part 15
of the Companies Ad ro6 rBlating to srnall onqpanies.

. .--- Thei IEhs on pages l9 b 28 ft,rln peri of these accounts.

Tnm&e
Cornpany Reglseata{l t{e, O63tl6fl
Charlty Regbtraton llo. ll?l{6if

1A5,A9A

105,690

l4
25,42

43,318

,9,9S

65,734

145,690
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2

2.1

Action on Armed Violence
(Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2018

Statutory infiomation

Action on Armed Violence is a charitable company, limited by guarantee, registered in England and Wales
number 06381573 and is registered with the Charity Commission number 1122057. ln the event of the
charitable company being wound up, the liability in respect of the guarantee is limited to f,1 per member of
the charity. The nature of the charitrable company's operations and principle activities are to carry out
research, advocacy and fieldwork in order to reduce the incidence and impact of global armed violence.

Action on Armed Violence meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS102. Assets and liabilities
are initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless othenadse stated in the relevant
accounting poliry note(s). There are no material uncertainties about Action on Armed Violence's ability to
continue as a going c-oncern. The financial staternents are presented, to the nearest pound, in sterling which
is the functional cunency of the charitable ompany.

Accounting policies

Basis of prcparation

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Acounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of lreland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January
2015) - (Charities SORP FRS 102), the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of
lreland (FRS 102) (September 2015) and the Companies Ac{ 2006.

The financial statements have been prepared to give a 'true and fair' view and have departed from the
Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 only to the extent required to provide a 'true and fair
view'.

The significant accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below.
These policies have been applied consistently to allthe years presented unless otherwise stated.

2.2 lncome

All incoming resour@s are included in the Statement of Financial Activities when the charitable company is
legally entitled to the income, it is probable the income will be received and the amount can be quantified with
reasonable accuracy. The following specific policies apply to particular categories of income:

Where donations and grants are restricted to future accounting periods, they are defened and remgnised in
those future accounting periods. Grants for immediate financial support and assistance, or to reimburse costs
previously i ncuned, are recognised immediately.

The charitable company receives govemment grants in respect of furthering its clraritable objectives. lncome
from government and other grants are recognised at fair value.
Charitable activities includes commissioned work canied out by Action on Armed Violence staff and is
recognised in the period along with other income.

Fund accounting
Unrestricted funds are to be used in accordance with the charitable objectives at the discretion
of the Trustees.

Restricted funds are to be used for particular restricted purposes within the objec.tives of the charitable
company. The aim and use of each restricted fund is set out in the notes to the financial statements.
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Action on Armed Violence
(Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2018: eontinud

Restrictlons arise when specified Dy the oonor or when tunds are raiseO for panEutar restncted purposes.

2.3 Expenditurerecognition
Expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis with the inecoverable element of VAT included with the
item to which it relates and has been classified under headings that aggregate all costs related to the
category.
Expenditure is recognised when there is a legal or constructive obligation to make payment to third parties, it
is probable and the amount of the obligation can be measured reliably.
Support costs are those that assist the work of the charitable company but do not directly represent
charitable activities and include office costs, govemance costs, administrative and payroll costs. They are
incurred directly in support of expenditure on the objects of the charitable company. Where support costs
cannot be direclly attributed to particular headings they have been allocated to expenditure on charitable
activities on a basis constistent with the use of resources. Govemance costs are those incurred in
connection with the running of the charitable company and compliance with consititutional and statutory
requirements.

Analysis of these costs is included in note 5.

2.4 Tangible fixed asseb and depreciation
The charitable company operates a poliey of capitalising fixed asset items over t1,000. Tangible
fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation. Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to
write off the cost less estimated residual value of each asset over its expected useful life. The
principal annual rates used for this purpose are:
Fumiture and equipment 4 years, on a straight line basis

2.5 Leasing commitnents
Rental charges are charged on a straight line basis over the term of the lease.

2.6 Debtorc and Creditors
Trade and other debtors are recognised at the settlement amount due after any trade discount offered.
Prepayments are valued at the amount prepaid net of any trade discounts due.

Creditors and provisions are recognised where the charity has a present obligation resulting from a past
event that will probably result in a transfer of funds to a third party and the amount due to settle the obligation
can be measured or estimated reliably, after allowing for any trade discounts due.

2.7 Foreign cuffency
The charitable company no longer operates foreign curency bank accounts.

2.8 Pensions
The charitable company now operates an Auto Enrolment defined contribution pension scheme.
Gontributions are charged to the Statement of FinancialActivities as they are incuned.

2,9 Gash at bank and in hand

Cash at bank and in hand includes cash and short term highly liquid investments. The trustees seek to use
short term deposits to maximise the return on monies held at the bank and to manage cash flow.

The charitable company does not have a material holding in complex financial instruments.
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Action on Armed Violence
(Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 3{ December 20{8: continued

3 Donations and legacies unrestricted Restricted rotat rofr,l
2018 2017

Donations
The Rothera Charitable
Settlement

4 lncome from charitable
activities

UK

Research:

Norwegian Funding Article 36
Joseph Rowntree Charitable
Trust
EU Funds (Lot12)
Other

2,179

7,500

t
2,179 2,377

7,500

9,679 9,679 2,377

Unrestricted Restricted Total Tatal
2018 2017

t
- (2,277)

23,34;
3,440

71,481 71,481 89,843

26,785 117,888 144,673 114,338

46,407_ 46,447 17,914
23,345 8,858

- 3,440
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Aetion on Armed Violence
(Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2018: continued

Analysis of expenditurc

Cost of
raising funds

E

4,54:

75

:

Charitable
activities - Govemance
Research c,osts

tf
Support
eosts 2018 Total 2017 Total

Staff costs
Research and reports
Travel
Office costs
Communications
Legal and professional fees
Grant audit and independent
examination
Depreciation
Other

Exchange loss
Support costs
Governance costs

Total expenditure 20{8

Totalexpenditure 2017

125,375 3,785 - 133,7A2 88,09521,5& 21,il8 25,78814,163 14,163 12,646
9,357 362 - 9,794 11,0313'77: ": s,1o; l,l3l ,'d,I:rtr

- 3,300 - 3,300 4,602
100

1,428 - 660 2.088 796

4,617 175,644

5,768
7,637

7,637 5,768

(s,768)
(7,637)

193,666 157,429
-_ 3,517

4,617 189,049 193,666 160,U6

4,961 13i,023 8,863 14,099 160,946 269,350

Of the total expenditure: Unrestricted Restricbd Tobl2018f 81,164 f 112,502 t 193,666
2017t 73,045 € 87,901 t 160,916

ln 2018 the charitable expenditure is for research.
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Action on Armed Violence
(Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 3{ December 20{8: continued

6 Net income for the year

The net income for the year is stated after charging:
2018 2017
8f

Depreciation of tangible fixed assets owned by
the Charity - fiO
lndependent Examination 1,200 1,AOO

7 Staff costs

Staff costs during the year were: 20lg Z01Ttt
Salaries and wages fi1,3E8 g5,fi4
SocialSecurity costs 9,9g2
Employe/s contribution to defined contribution pension 3,s7s 2,sg1
schemes
Refund of overpaid pension contribution in previous years (1,243)

133,702 88,095

Number of employees
The average monthly number of employees during the yearwas:

2018 2017

Charitable activities g 2.25

There were no employees whose annual remuneration was e60,000 or more.

The key management perconnel of the charitable company included the Trustees and
chief Executive officer. Total employee benefits paid to key management personnel
including NIC and pension were €63,087 in 2018 (2017: €63,115).
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Action on Armed Violence
(Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the tinancial atatements for the year ended 31 December 2O18: csntinued

Comparative Funds - Statement of Financial Activities for the
Year Ended 31 December 2O17

lncome
Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
lnvestments
Other income

Tohl income

Expenditure:
Raising funds
Charitabte activities

Tobl expenditure

N et i n come/(ex penditu re)
before o(her gains and losses

Gams{losses) on exchange rate
Net movement in funds

Reconciliation of funds
Total fu nds b rought forward

Tatal funds canied foruard

IVote
3
4

Unrestricted
Fundst
2,377
6,580

383

Restricted
Funds

e

147,757

Tofa,l
Funds

2016
t

2,377
114,337

383

9,340 147,757 117,097

4,961
64,567 87,g0;

4,961
152,468

69,528 87,901 157,429

( 60,188)

( 3,517)
( 63,705)

19,856 ( 40,332)

- ( 3,517)
19,856 ( 43,849)

149,439 100 149,539

85,734 19,956 105,690
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Action on Armed Violence
(Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2018: continued

9 Tangible fixed assets

Cet:
At 1 January2018
Disposals
Additions at oost

At 31 llecember 2018

Depreciation:
At1 January2018
Charge for year
On disposals

At3{ December2018

Net book value:

At31 December20{8

At31 December2Ol7

Fumiturc and
Equipment

s

825

Total
f,

825_

825 tr:

825
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Action on Armed Violence
(Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 3'l December 2018: continued

t0 Debtors
Due within one year:

VAT receivable
Other debtors
Prepayments and accrued income

11 Greditons
Amounb falling due witfiin one year:

Trade creditors
Social Security and other taxes
Other creditors
Accruals and defened income

12 Analysis of net asseb between funds

Fund Balances at 31

Cunent Assets

Unrcstricted
Funds

c
December 2018 are represented by:

Creditors: Amounts falling due
within one year

Total net assets 4:r,318

13 Analysis of net asseb between funds - comparative 2017

Unresfrcted
Funds

t
Fund Balances at 31 December 2017 are represented by:

Tangible Fi'kedtrssefs
Currenf Assefs
Creditors: Amounts falling due
within one year

Iotal net assefs 85,734

20,r8
E

670
9,301

2017
t

4,526
2,341

23,N9

9,97{ 29,876

2018
f,

450

914
3,384

2017
t

1,160
1,873

365
2,A05

4,748 5,403

47,616

(4,298)

Restricted
Fundst
25,792

(450)

Total
Funds

f

73,408

(4,748)

25,342 68,660

91,137

(5,40s)

Resticted
Funds

t

19,956

Tota,l
Funds

2

111,093

(5,403)

26
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Action on Armed Violence
(Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 December 20{8: continued

14 Funds - currentyear

The income funds of the charity include restricted and unrestricted funds comprising the
following unexpended balances of donations and grants held on trust:

At lncoming Outgoing At
01-.lan 31-Dec

20{8 2018
t8€t

Restricted Funds
Norwegian Funding 2017118 19,956 - (19,956)
Norwegian Funding 2018119 - 71,481 (51,084) 20,397
Joseph Rowntree Charitable
Trust Arms Trade - 25,080 (25,080)
Joseph Rowntree Charitable
Trust Air Strikes - 21$27 116,382) 4,945

TotalRestricted Funds

Unrestricted funds:
General funds

Total funds

{9,956 117,888 (1{2,502) 25,342

85,7U 38,748 (81,10{) 43,318

105,690 {56,636 (193,666) 68,660

Restricted Funds - description

Norweigan Funding; funding as part of a consortium bid to Norwegian People's Aid.
FoTAOAV it includes:
1. Monitoring and data collection for the Global Explosive Weapons Monitor
2. A research report on the reverberating effects of explosive weapons
3. A global improvised explosive device (lED) review publication
4. A process of mapping counter IED work

Joseph Rowntree Charitable Trust
Funding over a one year period to undertake an impartial, wide-ranging, thorough and in-
depth investigation in order to uncover the hidden networks and relationships which have
facilitated and sustained the trade in arms between ihe UK and multiple repressive
regimes since 2010.

Joseph Rowntree Charitable Trust Air Strikes
Funding over two years to intergate RAF rules of engagement and protection of civilians
in air strikes.
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Action on Armed Violence
(Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the finaneial statements for the year ended 3{ Deeember 20,l8: continued

15 Funds - prior year compantive
The income funds of the charity include restricted and unrestricted funds comprising the following
unexpended balances of donations and grants held on trust:

At lncoming Outgoing
O7-Jan

2017
t

,:
tf
- (10o)

89,843 (69,e87)
17,914 (17,914)

At
31-D*

2017
f

19,956

Resfricted Funds
UK
Norwegian Funding
Joseph Rowntrce Charitable Trust

Total R*ticted Funds

Unresticted funds:
Generalfunds

Total funds

100 107,757 (87,901) 19,956

149,439 9,340 (7s,045) 85,734

149,539 117,097 (160,946) 105,690

Operating lease commitmenE
The charity's total future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases is as
follows for each of the following periods:

't6

Properfy

Less than one year
One to five years

2018
E

2,400

2017
2

17

18

2,400

Related parties
There are no related party transactions to disclose for 2018 (2017: none).

There are no donations from related parties which are outside the normal course of business and no
restricted donations from related parties.

Trustees
None of the trustees (or any person connected with them) received any remunerations from
the charity during the year. No reimbursements were made to trustees in 201E (2017: nil) for
travelling and other expenses and no payments were made direct to third parties.
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Action on Armed Violence
(Limited by Guarantee)

19 Pension and otrer poot-retiremont benefit commitnents
Defined contribution

Contributions payable by the company for the year 3,575

At 31 December 2018 fnil was outstanding (2017: €nil)

20 Gontingent assets or liabilities
There are no contingent assets or liabilities at December 2018 (2017:Nit).

21 Ultimate controlling partyr
The charitable company was underthe @ntrol of the Trustees during the period under review.
There is no single ultimate controlling party.

2017
2

zolE
€

2,591
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